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regardless of how successful a manager is at manchester united, one of ferguson’s most significant accomplishments was maintaining the high level of success he achieved with aberdeen. he had originally joined aberdeen in june 1973, following his marriage to his future wife, his cousin louise murray, in the city. right after
he joined the club, aberdeen were struggling to achieve any success, and in 1975, having finished in the relegation zone in scotland’s top-flight, ferguson was abruptly fired. he then joined st. mirren as manager and was then named manager of aberdeen in june 1978. he returned to aberdeen in july 1980 and was

instrumental in keeping the club in the top-flight for the majority of the 1980s. ferguson signed steve archibald on loan from leeds united in january 1981, and the pair formed an outstanding partnership at midfield, forming a formidable central-midfield partnership at aberdeen. archibald stayed with the club for four seasons,
winning four major trophies, before he left for leicester city in 1985. however, due to an administrative error, ferguson’s first season at old trafford (1986/87) was to be his last as manager at aberdeen, because of a dispute between the dons and the club management. ferguson remained at aberdeen for three seasons

(1987/88 to 1989/90), winning the scottish league, scottish cup, and scottish league cup on three occasions, as well as reaching the european cup winners cup semi-final in 1988/89. and then there is david gill, the former chairman of manchester united. a legendary football executive, gill only came into the club’s boardroom
in july 2000, following the departure of sir alex ferguson in may 1999. in his two decades on the board, gill’s record speaks for itself: he has extended the club’s proud tradition of success, constantly instilled leadership and direction in the club, and enriched the lives of millions. gill now chairs football council international.
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when ferguson was named as the new manager of juventus in 1989, he recalls the day he was told of the decision. he does not have any personal grudge against the italians - he greatly respects berlusconi - but he is relieved the club did not go with a non-englishman in the role. ferguson's stint with manchester united was
full of defining moments, including the first time that david beckham joined the club, the invention of the now-signature "wazza" chant, and his involvement in the biggest transfer deal in english soccer history. but the tale of the emperor, as the italians say, with no clothes is the day that he decided to sack his top assistant,

tommy docherty. it was the last thing he says he ever wanted to do. she eventually moved to rangers, and the pair began a 30-year relationship. she was in the office when, at lunchtime, ferguson called up to tell her that, because of work, he would not be able to attend his son's birthday party. when he asked if he could
write a note to the boy, she said fine. a week later, after the party, he asked if she would write a letter of recommendation for a job application. she agreed. she then applied for the position, and a few months later, she and ferguson got engaged. a friend warned the pair that the timing was poor, since ferguson's boss at the
time, dave sexton, was in the midst of a battle against the scottish football association to survive as the clubs president. not wanting the focus to be on him, ferguson took a bad illness. despite his concern over his health, sexton named his successor on the evening of may 28, 1985, at the all england club - the birthday of

ferguson's son, mark. 5ec8ef588b
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